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Landowner engages Forest Management Company (FMC) to develop FPP and manage forest operations.

Landowner is consulted during preparation of FPP. This includes:
- Silvicultural system to be used;
- Products to be harvested.

FMC sources sales for products and negotiates prices. Advises and agrees with Landowner.

Landowner decides to proceed.

Forest Practices Plan (FPP) is certified. Landowner must sign that he gives approval for the FPP to be submitted for certification – he has agreed how his coupe is to be managed through the FMC.

Copy of certified FPP provided to Processors by FMC.

FMC and Processor exchange documents to confirm sale.

Supply of products can commence.

Operations Commence.
Operations are overseen by FMC in consultation with the Landowner – includes conformance to prescriptions in FPP, utilisation and segregation.

Products are sorted by highest value*:
1. Sawlog & sliced veneer
2. Veneer Peeler Log
3. Export Standard Log
4. Chipwood

*Note: not all trees will produce all products.

Products are delivered to the respective processors.